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Dr. Heidi Hahn
2015  New Special Education 
Leader Award Winner
  SCSU Sweeps the MASE Awards!
PREVIOUS  SCSU 
AWARD WINNERS:
  2014:  DIANE MCCARRON, 1979  
   and 2008
  2013:  MARY CLARKSON, 1996  
   and 2005
           
 2012:  TAMMY STAHL, 2011
 2011:  REGGIE ENGEBRITSON,  
   1979, 2001, & 2003
St. Cloud State University alumnae have swept the Minne-
sota Adminstrators for Special Education (MASE) New Spe-
cial Education Leaders Awards for five consecutive years 
running.  
This year, Dr. HEIDI HAHN, 2007 and 2013 alumna of  St. 
Cloud State’s Educational Administration and Leadership 
(EDAD) post-Master’s graduate certificate and Doctor of 
Education Ed.D. programs, is the 2015 winner.  She serves 
as  the director of special education for the Paul Bunyan 
Education Cooperative.  In her spare time, she’s a popular 
adjunct professor in the EDAD program at SCSU.  
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 Professor from China Spends a Year at SCSU
 The Educational Administration and Leadership Program 
hosted a visiting professor from China, Dr. Baoliang Chen, 
during the 2014 – 2015 academic year.  Dr. Chen is an 
economics professor in China specializing in educational funding 
and economics. Dr. Chen worked primarily with Dr. John Eller (EDAD) and Dr. Martin Lo 
(TED) during his year-long visit at SCSU. 
When Dr. Chen arrived in the US, he spoke very little English, but quickly learned. Dr. Chen’s 
visit culminated with a lecture delivered to the EDAD doctoral cohort on China’s education sys-
tem. During his experience in St. Cloud, Dr. Chen attended doctoral classes to learn some of the 
instructional strategies that are used in the doctoral program to assist students in completing 
their doctoral studies and dissertations.
Dr. Chen, Dr. Eller, and Dr. Lo continue to keep in touch, sharing ideas and strategies. In the near 
future, Dr. Chen will be developing plans to conduct joint research projects and eventually host 
Dr. Eller and Dr. Lo in visiting China and working with Chinese educators to help them improve 
their practices.
Do you have an interesting story or idea? 
Contact: edadga1@stcloudstate.edu
Dr. John Eller, SCSU Dr. Baoliang Chen, China
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Dr. Hsueh-I (Martin) Lo, SCSU
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Meet the EDAD Office Support Team
Kelli Schreiner  is the office manager for the Educational Ad-
ministration and Higher Education Department and Child and 
Family Studies programs.    She has worked at SCSU since 1999.  
In her position, she provides a variety of support services including 
student support, admissions assistance, course schedule creation, 
department and grant budget preparation, database managment, 
and student records. She  also helps facilitate the HIED and EDAD 
M.S. degree applications by coordinating  with the School of Grad-
uate Studies as well as the many EDAD certificates and licenses.  
Kelli is married to Tom and has three daughter--Paiten, Taylor, and 
Sidney.  She treasures her time attinding her daughters’ activities, 
watching different sporting events, and spending time outdoors 
and at the cabin.  She enjoys reading, exercising, and spending time 
with family and friends.  
Michele Braun-Heurung is the facilitator for the Center for 
Doctoral Studies where she supports the Educational Aminis-
tration and Leadership and Higher Education Administration 
doctoral programs at SCSU.  She has worked at SCSU since 2009.  
Her office provides support services from pre-application to 
post-graduation.  This includes marketing, recruitment, enroll-
ment, retention, events, and communication activities.  
Michele also develops, analyzes, and monitors the doctoral bud-
gets to ensure fiscal plans are supported as well as monitoring 
students’ continuous enrollment and 7-year timeframe for degree 
completion.  Watch for an updated program website she is devel-
oping.  The website is scheduled to launch early in Spring 2016.  
Michele received her education from SCSU with a B.S. in Business 
Management and an M.S. degree in Higher Education Adminis-
tration.  This past summer, she was married to Blake and has two 
Labrador retriever, Toby and Gus.
While not at work, she works on her family tree and is active on the St. Cloud Area Genealogists organization as 
the board secretary.  She also enjoys scrapbooking and making cards, yoga and Pilates, candy making, enjoying 
time at the lake, and spending time with family and friends.  
Next time you call or visit their offices, thank them for all their hard work!
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The Ed.D. in Education:  History and Success
Dr. Kay Worner
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Mark Your Calendars!
4th ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM OF WOMEN EDUCATIONAL LEADERS 
April 26, 2016
St. Cloud State University has a thriving doctor-
al program in Educational Administration and 
Leadership. How was this program started and 
how is it working? In this article, you’ll learn about 
the history and the current successes of this in-
novative and highly successful program at SCSU.
The Change in State Law and the 
Process to Authorize Doctoral Pro-
grams at SCSU
In 2005, the Minnesota State Legislature allowed 
state universities in Minnesota to offer doctoral pro-
grams for the first time in Minnesota. Prior to the 
passage of Minnesota Statute 135A.052, only the 
University of Minnesota and private colleges and 
universities were authorized to offer doctoral de-
grees.  In a unique partnership in the late 1990’s and 
early 2000’s, St. Cloud State University and the Uni-
versity of Minnesota collaborated to provide a lim-
ited number of doctoral degrees, but the University 
of Minnesota was the degree granting institution.
After passage of Minnesota Statute 135A.052 the Edu-
cational Administration and Leadership faculty at St. 
Cloud State decided to complete an application to offer a 
doctoral program. This lengthy process included an ap-
plication to St. Cloud State University, MnSCU and the 
Higher Learning Commission. The University decided 
to launch the Higher Education Leadership Doctoral 
Program in 2008-2009 followed by the Educational Ad-
ministration and Leadership Doctoral Program during 
the 2009-2010 academic year. Both programs continue 
to be very successful and popular fulfilling significant 
roles for educational leaders in Minnesota.
Continued Student Success in the Ed-
ucational Administration and Leader-
ship Doctoral Program
Currently, the Applied Doctorate Program in Education-
al Administration and Leadership is operating its 7th co-
hort. The program alternates cohorts between the St.
(Continued on p. 6)
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The Ed.D. in Education:  History and Success
         Dr. John Eller
Cloud campus and the Twin Cities’ Graduate Center. Each doctoral cohort enrolls between 
15-18 students. The program has graduated 27 students to date with the average doctoral 
candidate taking approximately 3.5 years to complete their dissertation and graduation 
requirements. Each candidate is required to conduct a research study, complete a written, 
5 chapter dissertation, and defend that dissertation before a committee of professors. Stu-
dents who have not yet graduated may be at various stages in the process from preparing 
their research proposal to completing their research studies to preparing to defend their 
dissertations. Students have completed studies that benefit educational leaders in the state 
and have collaborated with Minnesota educational agencies such as the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Education (MDE), the Minnesota Association of School Administrators (MASA), 
the Minnesota Association of Secondary School Principals (MASSP), the Minnesota Ele-
mentary School Principals Association (MESPA), the Minnesota Administrators of Special 
Education (MASE), and local and state intermediate education agencies and school dis-
tricts. 
New book, Score to Soar, released by 
Dr. John Eller
Dr. John Eller, professor in Educational Administration and Leadership at St. Cloud 
State University, recently co-authored a book with Dr. Sheila Eller entitled, Score to 
Soar: Moving Teachers from Evaluation to Professional Growth. The book was released 
by Solution Tree Press in March of 2015.
Score to Soar is a book designed to assist principals in working positively with their 
teachers to aid them in growing professionally during a time when many new teacher 
evaluation requirements are being implemented across the country. The book con-
tains practical and proven strategies and techniques that school leaders can use as 
they work with their teachers. 
Topics include the use of peer coaching/peer reviews in the growth process, integrat-
ing PLC work into teachers’ evaluation/professional growth, the role of student data 
in teacher professional growth, working with marginal teachers, and conferencing 
strategies that help teachers reach their professional goals. 
Since its release, Score to Soar has received many positive reviews including one from Dr. Robert J. Marzano who said, 
“With this book, John and Sheila Eller put the focus of teacher evaluation back where it always should have been—teacher 
development.”
Congratulations to Drs. Eller and Eller on the release of this important tool for educational leaders!
Follow this link to the Solution Tree website for more information:
http://www.solution-tree.com/score-to-soar-bkf625.html
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  SCSU School of Education Welcomes a New Dean
Hoover believes that deliberate mindful-
ness,--a practice with excellent research sup-
port--is a  critical stress management “habit 
of mind.”  It can prove invaluable for reduc-
ing stress--with the added benefit of making 
busy leaders more effective.
Dr. Steve Hoover, St. Cloud State University 
School of Education’s new interim dean, arrived 
fresh from his administrative experiences in the 
Provost’s office at SCSU with plenty of School of 
Education experience under his belt.   Prior to 
the leadership role in the Provost’s office, Hoover 
spent most of his tenure at SCSU preparing thou-
sands of SCSU teaching alumnae the psychological 
foundations of education.  In fact, if you complet-
ed a teaching license at SCSU in the past 25 years, 
you may have taken the required Human Growth 
and Development or Educational Psychology course 
from Dr. Hoover.  Based on his 25-year tenure as a 
respected professor in the Department of Coun-
selor Education and Educational Psychology and 
a reputation as a respected colleague of many 
School of Education faculty members, he was re-
cruited to serve as the School’s new interim dean.
    
Dr. Hoover brings excellent experience to this po-
sition.  After completing his M.S. and Doctoral 
degrees at Purdue University in Educational Psy-
chology, where he specialized in gifted and talent-
ed education, he began his tenure at SCSU in 1989. 
As an instructor of pivotal foundation courses 
required for all teaching candidates in one of the 
largest colleges of education in the United States, 
he developed a reputation as both a scholarly and 
creative course professor. Students appreciated 
his sense of humor and application activities in 
his classes and described his teaching style as “al-
ways interesting and engaging.” He also taught 
research methods’ courses and served on many 
M.S. committees throughout his tenure at SCSU. 
Dr. Hoover has made the recruitment of males and candidates of color to the field of education priorities for the 
School of Education. In fact, he served as the national president of the American Men’s Study Association.  His 
considerable expertise in gifted and talented education makes him mindful of the range of needs of all chil-
dren in the P-12 system and other systems.  In addition to his experiences in P-12 teacher preparation, Dr. 
Hoover also worked with inmates in the state prison system and elderly participants at the Whitney Se-
nior Center in St. Cloud.  His public service ethic provides a positive model for students and staff at SCSU.
Continued on page 9
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  SCSU School of Education Welcomes a New Dean Dr. Steve Hoover
  
One of Dr. Hoover’s areas of scholarly interest is in Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) (Marturano, 2014).  He 
has presented a series of 8-week, experiential courses on the topic to various faculty groups across campus.  Due to popular 
demand, he also developed and facilitated abbreviated, 4-week courses for two groups of graduate students on campus.  
The course culminates with what Dr. Hoover labels the Silent Saturday Retreat. As a result of their participation, attend-
ees showed significant and positive gains in stress management behavior based on data he collected across cohorts.  In 
short, he believes that deliberate mindfulness, a practice with excellent research support, is a critical stress management 
“habit of mind” that can prove invaluable for both reducing stress and making busy leaders more effective as a result.
Like so many teachers before him, Dr. Hoover has chosen to bring his university teaching experience into the leadership 
arena in higher education administration.  Not surprisingly, his leadership philosophy is grounded in the theory of 
mindfulness as applied specifically to mindful leadership.  He credits his guiding principle of mindful leadership to 
some of the groundbreaking work of the founder and executive director of the Institute for Mindful Leadership, Janice 
Marturano (2014).  She aptly describes the habit of mindfulness in the title of her most current book ,  The Space to 
Lead, a skill that can be learned.  Steve believes that mindful leadership begins first with active listening—something in 
which he has been actively engaged during his first months as the new Dean.  
Finally, Dr. Hoover is very pleased with the significant contributions of the Educational Administration and Leadership 
alumnae from SCSU who fill so many leadership roles across Minnesota and the country (and who have won so many 
important awards described in this issue).  He believes the contributions of our P-12 school leaders cannot be over-
stated.  Their support of teachers in developing the potential of our nation’s children is something of which he is very 
“mindful.”  It is Dean Hoover’s hope that his tenure as the interim dean in the School of Education will make a positive 
contribution to the quality of our children’s education and their futures. 
Marturano, J. (2014).  Finding the space to lead:  A practical guide to mindful leadership. Bloomsbury Press:  New   
  York, NY.  
 Stay Current about Mindfulness
Follow Janice Marturana and other leaders at their blog, co-sponsored by the Huffington Post by clicking on this link:  
http://instituteformindfulleadership.org/blog/ 
Dr. Hoover is very pleased with the significant contributions of the EDAD alumni from 
SCSU who fill so many leadership roles across Minnesota and the country (and who 
have won so many important awards). 
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Mindfulness and Leadership: For Better or Worse
Let me begin by telling you that what I am sharing in 
this article comes from my experience as a leader. I 
am not a researcher or a coach or a psycholo-
gist. What I know comes from being an asso-
ciate at a Wall Street law firm, a senior exec-
utive at a Fortune 200 company, the founder 
and executive director of a nonprofit organi-
zation, and a member of a family. What I want 
to share with you is based on my personal ex-
perience as a leader and, most importantly, on 
my decade of work during which I explored 
mindful leadership training with thousands 
of people around the world. During those 
years, I was amazed to discover some com-
mon threads about leadership, and our under-
standing of it. And it continues to be a privi-
lege for my colleagues and me at the Institute 
for Mindful Leadership to work with so many 
organizations seeking excellence in its purest form. 
“Leader” is one of those words that seems to re-
main undefined, regardless of how many peo-
ple write about it, or speak about it. We can come 
up with names of management books or self-help 
books that purport to make us “great leaders.” Our 
organizations may have elaborate assessment tools 
that measure leadership effectiveness. But, what 
exactly do we mean? Who is a leader? What do we 
mean when we say someone is a “great leader”?
At its most fundamental level, a leader is someone 
who influences. He may influence another person’s 
behavior or choice. She may influence a group’s 
dynamics or effectiveness. In fact, every person, 
for better or worse, has an influence every day. 
We each influence those around us, at work and at 
home. And we each have an effect on the environ-
ment in which we live...for better or worse. It is worth 
taking a pause here to let that sink in.... each of us 
has the potential to lead “for better” every day. We 
also have the potential to lead “for worse” every day.
But, we all are already influencing so we are already leaders. 
The question really is, do we influence for better or for worse? 
And can we become great leaders by enhancing our ability 
to influence more often for better, and less often for worse.
A person’s influence, or leadership, is not defined by titles, 
or even by responsibilities. We have all known people who 
have a strong effect on a team or in a meeting, even though 
they are not the most senior, or the one responsible for the 
outcomes. Sometimes that effect is positive, sometimes it 
isn’t. And we have all known people with impressive ti-
tles who have virtually no positive effect on a team or in a 
meeting. So if a title or position doesn’t define great lead-
ership, how do we know when we see a great leader? An-
swer...because leadership is analogous to Justice Stewart’s 
comment about pornography, we “know it when we see 
it.” Or, more precisely, in my research with profession-
als around the world, we know it when we experience it.
(Continued  on her blog.  See link below.) 
by Janice Marturano
Founder and Executive Director
Institute for Mindful Leadership
There is no simple fix.  But we need to begin 
by stopping long enough to see and feel and 
know what our lives today are about, what 
our organizations are about, and how we 
want to be in the world.  We already know 
what leadership excellence is....now we need 
more leaders with the courage to develop it. 
To read the rest of this article or subscribe for e-mail updates from the Institute for Mindful 
Leadership, click here:  http://www.huffingtonpost.com/janice-l-marturano/                                                                    9
Graduate Assistants:  Center for Doctoral Studies
Adory L. Beutel, M.Ed. be-
gan her doctoral studies three 
years ago as a member of Cohort 
Five. She currently serves as a 
graduate assistant in the Cen-
ter for Doctoral Studies and is 
the EDAD Newsletter co-editor. 
Previously, Dory taught in the 
Department of Special Education at St. Cloud State 
University as a fixed term faculty member for 15 years. 
Prior to moving to Minnesota, Dory taught in 
Gainesville, Florida while she pursued gradu-
ate studies in Special Education at the Universi-
ty of Florida.  In her early career, she taught high 
school English.  Currently, she loves teaching Ac-
ademic Writing to graduate cohorts  in Korea.
Dory completed her Ed.D. course work during the  sum-
mer of 2015 and is currently preparing 
her dissertation proposal.  She’s excit-
ed to apply both of her backgrounds 
in literacy instruction and learning 
disabilities to her dissertation topic:  A 
Survey of the Literacy Beliefs of Minne-
sota High School Content Teachers:  Im-
plications for Professional Development. 
Johnathan E. Luckey Sr., 
M.Ed.  was born in Los An-
geles, CA and has taught K-12 
classes since 2001 in Califor-
nia, Kansas, and Minnesota. 
He is a happy husband and a 
proud father of two adorable 
children. 
Jonathan received a B.A. in Political Science and 
M.A in Secondary Education both from Loyola 
Marymount University.  He is currently enrolled 
in the second year of  the Ed.D. in Educational 
Administration and Leadership program at St. 
Cloud State University as a member of Cohort 
Six. Jonathan resides in Minneapolis but enjoys  
the beauty and leisure of St. Cloud State Univer-
sity.  Therefore, he doesn’t mind the commute!




TIES Building, St. Paul, Minnesota
Morning Keynote:  Superintendent Christine Osorio, 
North St. Paul-Maplewood-Oakdale School District
Lunch Address:  Brenda Casselieus, Minnesota Education 
Commissioner
Afternoon Keynote:  Willow Sweeny, National Motivational 
Speaker, Top 20 Training
Registration will be available soon at http://massp.org/
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Career Accomplishments of EDAD Graduate Students
EDAD Alumni and Current Students Are Making Career Strides
Heather Wetzler, who is currently completing her M.S. Degree and K-12 principal licensure in the EDAD program, was 
selected to receive the Elaine Leach Scholarship for Academic Excellence for the 2015-2016 Academic Year.  Congratulations, 
Heather!
Brent Brunetta, who completed his Director of Special Education License at SCSU, accepted the position of Director of 
Special Education for the Grand Rapids School District.  He began his work this Fall, 2015.  We wish you all the best in this 
important position!
Lindsay Woodard recently accepted the position of Assistant Director of Special Education with the Goodhue County 
Education District.  We know you will be an outstanding addition to their leadership team.
  
Valerie Knopp:  The SCSU Financial Aid Office congratulates their very own Valerie Knopp for having received the in-
augural Student Employment Administrator of the Year award by the Midwest Association of Student Employment Ad-
ministrators (MASEA) for her exceptional service to the discipline of student employment and for providing formal and 
informal mentorship to MASEA members!   In addition, Valerie has also been elected as the Vice President of Professional 
Development for the National Student Employment Association (NSEA)!  NSEA is comprised of four regional student em-
ployment associations of hundreds of student employment administrators involved with college student employment. The 
aim of NSEA is to “support and promote student employment through research, professional development and the exchange 
of information.”  Awesome work, Valerie!
Tasha Hoium recently accepted a position as Behavior Intervention Specialist/SPED Lead at Adams Elementary School in 
Anoka, Minnesota.  We know the children, their families, and your colleagues will appreciate your service there! 
Amanda Klutman recently accepted the posistion of Administrative Intern for Care and Treatment in Intermediate School 
District 287 in Minnesota.  We wish you the very best in your new position!  
Suzanne Gikas accepted the position of Autism Resource Consultant with the Anoka Hennipin School District. Congrat-
ulations, Suzanne! 
Amber Haluska began her position as the Assistant Principal at John Muir Middle School in Wisconsin.  She is excited 
about combining both her special education and leadership backgrounds to make a difference for children in Wisconsin. 
Our hats are off to you, Amber! 
Troy Ferguson, who completed his superintendent, principal, and SPED director licenses in the EDAD program at SCSU, 
accepted the position as the Superintendent of St. Frances School District. We know the district will benefit from your lead-
ership skills. We send our very best wishes as you fill this important position! 
Carol Potter, who completed her special education director license in the EDAD Department at SCSU was appointed as the 
Executive Director of Special Education for the St Cloud School District.  We extend our best wishes to you as you serve the 
children, their families, and the teachers of the neighboring  St. Cloud School District.  Congratulations!
Successful Dissertation Defenses:  Fall 2015
                 




 March 31, 2016
Submit for Format Review
 April 21, 2016
Graduation





 June 30, 2016
Submit for Format Review
 July 21, 2016
Graduation
 August 4, 2016
Access these and other electronic copies of SCSU 
dissertations and M.S. culminating projects  
that are stored at The Repository by clicking 
here:   http://repository.stcloudstate.edu/
Upcoming Graduation 
Deadlines
The EDAD Department members congratulate the following students who 
successfully completed their final dissertation defenses this semester.  We 
look forward to celebrating their graduations with them soon.
Bilal Dameh  successfully completed the final defense of  his dissertation, The Impact of Parent 
Involvement Practices in Special Education Programs.
Bill DeWitt successfully defended his dissertation,  
The Impact of  Parent Involvement Practices in Sep-
cial Education Programs.  
Hermine Nintiema successfully defended her dis-
sertation on Experience of Girls Participating in 
STEM Programs in Burkina Faso.
James Lehman successfuly defended his disserta-
tion, The Relationship between Middle School De-
sign Implementation and an Open Organizational 
Climate.
Jennifer Stumpf successfully completed the final de-
fense of her dissertation, A Case Study of Co-Teach-
ing Practices in Minnesota.  
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 SPRING 2015 COMMENCEMENT    
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Congratulations to EDAD Graduates!
Spring and Summer 2015 Doctoral Graduates:  
We want to express a heart felt congratulations to the doctoral students who achieved huge milestones in 
completing their Ed.D. degrees in Educational Administration and Leadership!    We wish them the very best 
in their future career pursuits. We are confident they will excel, just as they have done so at SCSU.  
Dr. Lowell Haagensun
Dr. Curt Tryggestad 
Dr. Gracious Msuya
Dr. Melissa Johnson
Dr. Eralda Jesku-Rubel   (not pictured) 
        Newly minted Ed.D. degree recipients celebrate   
        with EDAD faculty advisors Drs. John Eller and  
        Frances Kayona following commencement. 
Spring and Summer 2015 Master’s Graduates:
We extend another warm congratulations to the graduate students who recently completed their M.S. degrees 
in Educational Administration and Leadership.  Many of them also completed other graduate licenses and 
certificates.  We know they will bring their new skills and 
talents to bear in serving the children and schools of Min-








Mahmoud Abdelfattah, M.S. celebrates with 
Dr. Frances Kayona, EDAD/SCSU
Additional contact information:
Pnone: 320-308-4220
E-mail:  edad@stcloudstate.edu 
   
       
Find out more about the SCSU Ed.D. program by clicking here: 
SCSU Center for Doctoral Studies
Mailing address: 
720 4th Ave S
EB B151
St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, MN, 56301
Future Conferences
The Art of Influence for 





TIES Education Building:  
Roseville, MN
Click Here to Register at 
the Minnesota Elemen-





Minnesota Association of 
Secondary School Prin-
cipals (MASSP) Winter 
Conference
January 20 – 22, 2016 
DoubleTree by Hilton:
Bloomington, MN
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A new group of doctoral students began their Educational Administration and Leadership coursework in Fall 2015 as mem-
bers of Cohort Seven.  The entire EDAD team welcomes them and wishes them great success as they pursue their studies at St. 
Cloud State University.  
                 
 Welcome to SCSU, Doctoral Cohort Seven 
Minnesota Elementary 
School Principals Asso-
ciation (MESPA) Winter 
Conference
February 3-5, 2016 
DoubleTree by Hilton:
Bloomington, MN




ing the MN Child:  Proac-
tive Principalship
February 3, 2016 
DoubleTree by Hilton:
Bloomington, MN
Keynotes by Dave Bur-
gess, Rafranz Davis, and 
Roger Aronson.
Click Here to Register:
http://www.mespa.net/
PD
